Home Plate
Bill Kauffman

Song of the South
Collin Wilcox died last October, just as I was about to
settle in for an annual viewing of “To Kill a Mockingbird.” Wilcox was the North Carolina actress whose
surly white-trash ejaculation Gregory
Peckwards—“A chiffarobe!”—is one of
several lines from the movie that have
entered our family lexicon. (It’s just
ahead of “He’s gone and drownded his
dinner in sirrup” and behind “You
wrong, man—you dade wrong.”)
I don’t think any American is permitted to exit teenagerhood without visiting the “tired old town” of Maycomb. My
daughter’s tenth-grade class has gotten
around to Harper Lee’s novel, though
she and I read it together a couple of
years ago, for in my own high-school
days I dodged the Mockingbird draft,
lighting out instead for the era’s Kurt
Vonnegut-Richard Brautigan territory.
An uprooted Southerner once told me
that TKAM was the Southern novel for
people who hate the South, but I don’t
think so. The racial injustice done Tom
Robinson disfigures Maycomb, but it
doesn’t define Lee’s town. Besides, the
harshest criticisms of any place come
from those who truly love and belong to
it. For American examples, see Gore
Vidal, Edmund Wilson, William Appleman Williams, Sinclair Lewis, and
Edward Abbey.
Harper Lee, who turned 84 on April
28, still resides in her hometown of Monroeville, Alabama, an act that says everything that needs to be said about her loyalty to her place. A mutual friend tells
me that she is a witty lady with a generous streak and a fondness for Christian
charities.
What struck me about the novel was
young Scout’s love of her father, the

noble lawyer Atticus, and that father’s
love of his town. In one of the book’s
loveliest lines—not uttered in the film,
alas—Atticus asks Scout to “remember
this, no matter how bitter things get,
they’re still our friends and this is still
our home.” There is a world of meaning
in that sentence.
Lee told the story of Atticus Finch and
Tom Robinson and the recluse Boo
Radley not to damn her people but to
commemorate them. She confessed her
desire to “chronicle something that
seems to be very quickly going down the
drain. This is small-town middle-class
southern life as opposed to the Gothic,
as opposed to Tobacco Road, as
opposed to plantation life.”
“As you know,” said Lee in the early
1960s, “the South is still made up of
thousands of tiny towns. There is a very
definite social pattern in these towns
that fascinates me. I think it is a rich
social pattern. I would simply like to put
down all I know about this because I
believe that there is something universal
in this little world, something decent to
be said for it, and something to lament in
its passing.”
Late as we are in the American
derangement—or are we early in its
salutary realignment?—this cherishing
of the small-town South, even while
acknowledging historic cruelties, is all
to the good.
I must have seen the movie 20 times,
and spare me your sneering about
arrested middlebrowism. Was there ever
a more startling film debut than Robert

Duvall’s turn as Boo Radley? Has there
been a better children’s ensemble than
Alabama actors Philip Alford and Mary
Badham and Connie Stevens’s halfbrother(!) John Megna as Dill, little
Truman Capote? (Megna went on to
chant “bonk bonk on the head” in a
famous “Star Trek” episode.) Ever hear
the word “chiffarobe” used in another
film?
The occasional cringe-inducing
moments of liberal fantasy—as when
the black citizenry, packing the segregated courtroom balcony, stands as one
when Atticus passes by—I chalk up, perhaps unfairly, to the vanity of Gregory
Peck, who, as Charles J. Shields
revealed in his 2006 Harper Lee biography Mockingbird, complained at divaish length that his character didn’t have
enough screen time. Peck’s sanctimony
works very well in the film, however; it
infuses, rather than embalms, Atticus
Finch. Thank the casting gods that Universal’s first choice—Rock Hudson—
didn’t get the part.
I don’t suppose I’ll ever read the book
again, but many elements of the movie
repay repeated exposure, from Elmer
Bernstein’s superb score to Horton
Foote’s screenplay, a model of concision
and concinnity from which extraneous
characters in the novel (such as annoying Aunt Alexandra) are wisely excised.
And the supporting performances are
magnificent. James Anderson, who
played the malevolent Bob Ewell, was a
drunken Alabama-born method actor so
lost inside his part that he came to hate
Gregory Peck.
For all this we can thank the tomboy
who worshipped her father and aspired to
be “the Jane Austen of south Alabama.”
Happy birthday, Nelle Harper Lee.
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Dear freedom lovers,
Get ready for the 7th Annual FreedomFest: Just think
7-11 in Vegas! Last year we had over 100 speakers, 90
exhibitors, and nearly 1700 attendees, with over 200
showing up at the door. One couple got married and
celebrated their honeymoon at FreedomFest.

Updated List of Speakers:
Greg Mortenson, author of #1 bestseller “Three Cups of Tea,” on his
new book “Stones into Schools: Promoting Peace with Education,
Not Bombs, in Afghanistan and Pakistan.” A rare appearance!
New! Orson Scott Card, author of “Ender’s Game” and America’s #1
science ﬁction writer, on “Science Fiction or Fictional Science?”
Ann Heller on “Ayn Rand and the World She Made.” Plus Nathaniel
and Barbara Branden on “The Life and Ideas of Ayn Rand.”
John Mackey, CEO, Whole Foods Market, on “My Fight for Freedom
in Health Care” and “Conscious Capitalism: Reaction from Top
MBA Schools.”
Plus healthy living with Julian Whitaker (Whitaker Wellness Center)
and John Mackey: “The Whole Foods Diet Updated: You Can Still
Live to be 100 and Enjoy Life.”
Alan Charles Kors, controversial history professor at U Penn and
founder of FIRE (Foundation for Individual Rights in Education)
on “Can There Be An ‘After Socialism’?”
Steve Forbes on “How Capitalism Will Save Us: Why Free People and
Free Markets are the Best Answer in Today’s Economy.”
Special “Power and Money” Session: CNBC’s top reporters Charles
Gasparino (author “Sellout”) and Rick Santelli, inspiration behind
the “tea parties” in America, on “What’s Really Going On in Wall
Street.” Plus Steve Moore (Wall Street Journal) on “What’s Really
Going on in Washington.”
Robert Prechter on “The New Science of Social Prediction.” And back
by popular demand, our All-Star Prediction Panel, with Peter
Schiff, Bert Dohmen, Alex Green, and Doug Casey (moderated
by Mark Skousen).
Pulitzer Prize winner Daniel Walker Howe (UCLA) on “What Hath
God Wrought: The Transformation of America, 1815-1848.”
Jerry Jordan, former Federal Reserve Bank President, on “Why the
government can’t reverse the great contraction of 2008/09.”
Charles Murray on his next controversial book “Coming Apart at the
Seams,” about racism in America.
Alexandra Colen, Belgium member of Parliament, and Dr. Paul
Belien on “What Every American Must Know about the Dangerous
New Europe.”
Plus Tom Palmer (Atlas Foundation), Ken Schoolland (Paciﬁc Hawaii
University), Jon Utley (American Conservative), James Gwartney
(FSU), Doug Bandow (Cato), Lawrence Reed (FEE), Leon Louw
(Free Market Foundation, South Africa) and Wayne Allyn Root.
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“So good I changed my schedule
to attend all three days!”
—Steve Forbes
“FreedomFest is developing into the most effective
international free-market gathering and you
have me wondering why I spend so much time
at ‘lesser events’.” —Ron Mann, Australia

Ten Debates in 2010, including . . .
“Religion on Trial” with prosecuting attorney/economist Steven
Landsburg (author “The Big Questions”) vs. defending attorney
Dinesh D’Souza (author “Life After Death: The Evidence”), with
star witnesses galore. The sparks will ﬂy.
“Can You Beat the Market?” See Burt Malkiel, famed Princeton
ﬁnance professor and author of classic, “Random Walk Down
Wall Street,” take on top ﬁnancial gurus....
Michael Shermer (Scientiﬁc American) on an updated version of his
“Why People Believe Weird Things.”
“Energy Independence, Good or Bad Policy?” Two energy experts,
David Fessler vs. Rick Rule, debate this vital topic.
“The Future of Israel: Pro and Con.” George Gilder, author of “The
Israel Test” versus.....
“It really was a WOW! experience at FreedomFest. I heard that
from many attendees.” —Terry Brock, Charlotte Business Journal

Announcing Two Special Anniversaries
at FreedomFest 2010
We celebrate two anniversaries at FreedomFest 2010: the 25th
anniversary dinner of the Advocates for Self Government, led by
Sharon Harris....and the 30th anniversary reception of Forecasts &
Strategies.
Like every year, we plan on having an expanded exhibit hall with all
the top freedom and ﬁnancial organizations, two celebrity luncheons
each day, and a grand unforgettable Saturday night banquet. All the
major think tanks and freedom organizations will be there—Cato,
Heritage, Reason, Newsmax, FEE, Goldwater, and more.
Yours for liberty, AEIOU,
Mark Skousen, Producer

Price for three full days of FreedomFest — all general sessions, workshops, debates, exhibit hall, continental breakfast,
and cocktail parties — is only $495 per person/$795 per couple. (Special luncheons and Saturday night banquet are extra.)
Plus, if you mention this ad, you will receive a free 2010 American eagle silver dollar, the symbol of FreedomFest, with your registration.

To register, call Tami Holland at 1-866-266-5101 or visit

www.freedomfest.com
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